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GMB’s integrated team provides planning, architecture, engineering, branding, and enrollment marketing 
services to educational institutions, holistically impacting how they maximize their learner success. GMB is a 
nationally recognized education design leader, currently ranked as the 11th largest K-12 
architecture/engineering firm in the U.S. on BD+C’s Giants lists. GMB’s team also serves more than 30 
colleges and universities across the country. 
 
SEC provides prevention-focused safety and security programs for schools, childcare facilities, and 
organizations. Since 2013, SEC has brought high-level security assessments to campuses and schools across 
the United States. They have also worked with the majority of school districts in Michigan for their site 
assessments. 
 
“We are honored to work with SEC on this important partnership and bring tangible safety solutions to 
districts and campuses,” said Ron Boezwinkle, GMB Client Lead. Boezwinkle is also a member of an advisory 
board for Secure Environment Consultants. “This partnership furthers our mission to provide a holistic 
approach to education services that supports lifelong learners.” 
 
SEC's services, paired with GMB, will include project planning, safety and security design consulting, site 
assessments, and budget assistance. This alliance brings expertise and insights to school leaders who are 
looking to redesign or expand their current physical spaces. 
 
“This partnership will allow us to help more schools embed safety within the design process and make the 
right improvements early on,” said Jason Russell, Founder and President of SEC. “SEC is excited to partner 
with GMB because of their strong reputation and deep expertise in educational design.” 
 
SEC recently partnered with Kent County ISD to train local district security staff on best practices in school 
safety. This week-long training was led by SEC Senior Lead Consultant, Jason Louwaert, former School 
Resource Officer at Oxford Public Schools. 
 
GMB and SEC believe that designing safe educational environments needs to incorporate a balance of 
student’s mental health and physical safety. Inserting the appropriate security elements that are specific to 
each facility, while also working with what is best for the students, defines how the organizations will 
approach all education projects together. 
 
“GMB believes that safety is such an intrinsic part of every project we do, and we truly value the leadership 
and partnership provided by the SEC team,” added Boezwinkle.  
 
Representatives from GMB and SEC attended the joint EdSpaces and Campus Safety Conference in Charlotte, 
NC last November to present a session titled, “Safe and Secure Schools by Design” and attended sessions to 
continue their education in improving campus physical safety and classroom design. 
 
Link to original press release: 
https://www.gmb.com/insights/gmb-and-secure-environment-consultants-sec-enter-into-partnership-

to-enhance-school-safety-across-the-midwest  
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